
COMMONMEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of:

NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT OF RATES OF
COLUMBIA GAS OF KENTUCKY, INC.

)
) CASE NO. 9554

on May 27, 1986, Columbia Gas of Kentucky (Columbia) f iled a

Notice of Adjustment of Rates. That notice was amended on June

17, 1986. The amount of increase in revenues sought was S7.6

million. Intervening in the case were Toyota Motor Mfg ., U.S.A.,
Inc., GTE Products Corp., Lexington-Fayette Urban County

Government, and the Attorney General.

During the course of these proceedings, Columbia initiated a

settlement process which resulted in a series of conferences with

the intervenors. The Commission was informed about these

conferences, but did not participate.
As a resul t of the meet inps between Columbia and the

intervenors, a proposed settlement was reached. It was submitted

to th» r~ission for approval on October l4, 1986, in lieu of the

normal rate-making process. Because the Commission found several

parts of the proposal unacceptable, the parties renegotiated the

agreement to at tempt to resolve the

Commission�'

concerns. A

second proposal was submitted to the Commission on October 24 ~

Af ter caref ul rev ier of the proposal, the Comm isa ion f inde

that the proposed Joint Stipulation and Recommendation is



reasonable and should be accepted for rate-making purposes. The

rates and terms of service are reasonable and in accord with

generally accepted rate-making standards.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that:
1. The Joint Stipulation and Recommendation filed October

24, 1986, is appended to and is incorporated into this Order as if
fully set forth;

2. The Joint St.ipulation is adopted by the Commission as

its final Order in this matter;

3. The rates contained in the Joint Stipulation are fair,
just and reasonable;

4. Columbia shall file appropriate tariffs within 30 days

from this Order;

5. The request that the rates be placed in effect prior to
the original application date of December 7, 1986, is denied; and

6. The rates shall become effective on December 7, 1986.

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 14th day of Noveaher, 1986.

PUBLIC SERVICE CONNISSION

ATTEST.
1

Vice Chairman Q /

Executive Director ~cngnissioner
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INT EXHIBIT 1
<revised 10/21/86)

CONNONWEALTB OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE CONNISSION

In the Natter of:

FILED
OcT 24 1986

PUBLIC SERYIGE
COMM1SSLOS

NOTICE OF AD JUSTNENT OF RATES OF )
COLUNBIA GAS OF KENTUCKY, INC. )

CASE NO. 9554

JOINT STIPULATION AND RECONNENDATION

807 KAR 5:001 Section 4(6) provides that parties to any pro-

ceeding or investigation may agree upon the facts involved in the

proceeding, and such written stipulations sha'1 be regarded and

used as evidence at hearing. 807 KAR 5:001 Section 4(4) further
contemplates that the issues in any Commission proceeding may be

settled by the mutual agreement of parties.
Zt is the intent and purpose of the parties to this proceed-

ing, namely: Columbia Gas of Kentucky, Inc. (Columbia), the .
Attorney General for the commonwealth of Kentucky (Attorney

General}, GTE Products Corporation (GTE), Lexington-Fayette Urban

County Government (LFUCG) and Toyota Notor Nanufacturing, U.S.A.,
Inc. (Toyota) to express their agreement on a mutually satisfac-
tory resolution of all of the issues in the instant case.

It is understood by all parties hereto that this Stipulation
and Recommendation is not binding upon the commission, nor does

it represent agreement on any specific theory supporting the ap-

propriateness of any stipulated and recommended adjustments to
Columbia's rates. The parties have spent many hours, over many

days, in order to reach the agreements which form the basis of
this Stipulation and Recommendation. All of the parties, which



represent diverse interests and divergent viewpoints, agree that

this Stipulation and Recommendation, viewed in its entirety, is a

reasonable resolution of all issues in the proceeding.

Furthermore, the adoption of this Stipulation and Recommen-

dation will reduce the length of the hearing (perhaps eliminate

the need for hearing if Staff has no cross-examination), elimi-

nate the need for briefing, and eliminate the possibility of, and

any need for, rehearing. It is the position of the parties here-

to that this Stipulation and Recommendation is supported by suf-
ficient and. adequate data and information, and is entitled to
serious consideration by the Commission. Based upon the

parties'articipation

in settlement conferences and the materials on fi.le
with the Commission, and upon the belief that these materials

adequately support. this Stipulation and, Recommendatian, the

parties hereby stipuLate and recommend the foLLawingc

1. Columbia shouLd be permitted to ad)ust its rates

in order to permit it to recover an additional $3,875,000 in an-

nual revenue. This adjustment in rates shall be effective na

later than December 7, 1986.
2. Columbia will, effective concurrently with the

rate adjustment in paragraph (1) above, pass through anticipated

gas cost reductions sufficient to offset any increase in the

rates of any customer class which may result from this proceed-

ing. In addition, Columbia wilL, concurrently with the rate ad-

justment in paragraph (1) abave, pass through further anticipated

gas cost reductions to all customers, sufficient ta reduce the

average rate of the residential class 2C per Mcf below current



levels. As a result, Columbia will neither increase nor decrease
the Gas Cost Rate further until September 1, 1987.

3. The agreed additional revenue requirement,

$ 3 875 g 000, is a reduct ion of $3,725, 904 from that original ly
recpxested by Columbia, $7,600,904. The parties agree that,

$i25,000 of this reduction will be directly attributable to the

costs associated with serving large volume customers. The re-
maining reductions vill be apportioned to all customer classes in

the same proportions as set forth in the proposed rates.
4 . The .parties agree that Columbia ' proposed PGA

revision should not be adopted. However, the parties agree that
there should be a modification of that part of Columbia's current

PGA vhich vill deal with the Customer Demand Charges collected
from customers served under Rate Schedule FI. The amended tariff
sheet and supporting schedules are attached hereto as Attachment

5. The rates, effective no later than December 7,
1986, which result from the adjustments agreed upon in paragraphs

1-4 and 8-10, are set forth on the tariff sheets attached hereto

as Attachment XX.

6. The nev Toyota plant in Georgetown, Kentucky, vill
be a Columbia customer. The parties agree that an additional

ad)ustment to Columbia's rates vill become effective Hay 1, 1987,

in order to reflect the additional revenue requirements associ-
ated with serving the new plant. This adjustment to rates is set
forth on Attachment III.



7. The parties agree that, an additional adjustment to
Columbia's rates will become effective July 1, 1987, in order to

0

reflect the reduction in Columbia's federal income taxes which

will result from the recent revisions in the federal tax code.

This adjustment to rates cannot presently be calculated, but will

be set forth on tariff sheets to be filed no Later than April 30,

1987.
8. The ceiling price of the AFDS rate shall be 150%

of the applicable base tariff rate. The floor price of the AFDS

rate shall be Columbia's average commodity cost, of gas plus LOC.

The APDS rate should not be available to compete vith No. 6 fuel

oil. The revised AFDS tariff sheets are attached as Attachment

IV

9. The DS transportation rate shall be 41C per Ncf.

The rate may be fixed or it may -be flexible, both up and down,

with a ceiling Limited to 61.5C per Mcf (150% of the fixed DS

rate) . Columbia vill only flex this rate to compete with alter-
nate sources of energy available to a customer. Columbia vill
require the customer to submit. supporting affidavits vhich justi-
fy the necessity for flexing the rate. The revised os tariff
sheets are attached as Attachment v.

10. Any AFDS or DS customer may, at any time, request,

that the rate be flexed. However, once Columbia agrees to flex

the rate for a customer, the customer must pay the appropriate

flex rate each month and may not opt to revert to the fixed rate

except as provided belov. prior to the filing of any new tariff
or change in tariff affecting AFDS or DS customers, CoLumbia will



poll its AFDS or DS customers in order to determine whether such

customers wish to pay the fixed rate, the flexible rate or any

other available or proposed rate. The only time a customer may

switch from the flexible rate to any other available or proposed

rate is when the customer has elected ta do so during the polling
period. The switch will occur on the approved effective date of
the relevant tariffs.

11. Columbia will impose a re-entry fee for any large
volume firm sales customer which has terminated service with

Columbia, and wishes to resume service within twelve months of
the termination of service. This re-entry fee, to be determined

by Columbia on a ease-by-case basis, shall be ecpxivalent to the

charges incurred by Columbia in order to make firm service avail-
able to any such customers. Eowever, Columbia may waive the fee
upon a demonstration of good cause. The revised tariff sheets

are attached hereto as Attachment VI.
12. Prior to December 7, 1988, Columbia shall not of

its own volition file any notice of ad justment of rates which

seeks to further shift costs to residential customers from other

customer classes beyond the cost shifts approved by the parties
herein. This provision does not in any way limit Columbia '

ability to make any filing which proposes to adjust rates without

any additional cost shifting to residential customers or prohibit
Columbia from making any filing which proposes to shift, addition-
al costs to residential customers, if Columbia is ordered to do

so by the Commission.



13. Each party hereto waives all cross-examination of
the witnesses of the other parties hereto unless the Commission

disapproves this Jaint Stipulation, and further stipulates and

recommends that the documents listed on Columbia's Exhibit List
(Columbia Exhibit 37), the pre-filed testimony of the other

parties and the responses to zecpxests for information be admitted

into the record.

14. This Stipulation and Recommendation is submitted

for purposes of &is case only and is not deemed binding upon the

parties hereto in any other proceeding, nor is it to be offered
or relied upon in any other proceeding involving Columbia or any

other utility.
15. Xf the Commission adopts this Stipulation and

Recommendation in its entirety, the parties hereto agree that

they shalL not file an application for rehearing, nor an appeal

to the Franklin County Circuit Court from such order.
16. Tf this Stipulation and Recommendation is not

adopted in its entirety, each party reserves the right to with-

draw from it and require that hearings should go forward upon all
or any matters. involved herein, and that in such event the terms

of this agreement shall not be deemed binding upon the parties
hereto.

17. The preceding paragraphs describe all of the major

adjustments to Columbia' filings. Any other adjustments are

minor, and are reflected in the attachments hereto.
18. All ot the parties hereto agree that the foregoing

Stipulation and Recommendation is reasonable and in the best



interest of all concerned, and urge that the Commission adopt

this agreement in its entirety.

AGREED, this.;4M day of October, 1986.

STEPHEN BE SEIPLE
On behalf of Columbia Gas

of Kentucky, Inc.

Pm'OHNSON j
On behalf of t%k Attorney

General for the Commonwealth
of Kentucky

KAV HERXNE K. YUNXER
On behalf of GTE Products

Corporation

EDVQLM3 N GARDNER
On behalf of the Lexinqton-

Fayette Urban County Government

DAVID F BORH%
On behalf of Toyota Motor

Manufacturing ~ U.S.A., Inc.
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COLUMBIA G18 OF asaruvax, IKC.

Sixth Revised Sheet go. 80
Superseding

Fifth Revised Sheet lfo. 80
P.S.C. Ky. Ko. 4

SEMI-ANNUAL GAS COST ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE
APPLICABLE TO RATE SCHEDULES GS, FI ~ IS AND IUS

SEMI-ANNUAL GAS COST ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE

Determination of GCR

The Company shall file a semi-annual report vith the Comm1ssion vhich
shall contain an updated Gae Cost Recovery {OCR) Rata snd shall be f'11ed.
at least tventy (2Q) days prior to the be<~~<~~ of each eem1-annual calendar
per1cd. The GCR shall become effactive for billing with the final meter
readings of the f1rst billing cycle of each semi-annual calendar period.

The gas cost recovery rates are comprised of:

(1} The Expected Gas Cost Component (KC), on a
dollar-per-Mcf basis, vhich represents the average
expected cost of gas supplied, excli~~ ~ the demand
costs to be recovered from all FI customers.

(2) The supplier Refund Ad]ustment (RA), on a
dollar-pez Mcf basis, vhich reflects refunds received
during the reporting period plus interest at a rate
equal to the average of the "three month commercial
paper rate" for the immediately preced1ng tvalva
month period.. In the event of any large or unusual
refunds, the Company may apply to the Public Service
Commission for the right to depart from the retund
procedure herein sat forth.

(3) The Actual Cost AdJustment (ACA), on a dollar-per-Mcf
basis, vhich compensates for any previous over or
undercollections of commodity gas costs experienced
by'he Company through the operation of this gas
cost recovery procedure. The ACA shall b» baaed
on the twelve months ended, June 30th each year, with
the ACA factor to be in effect for tvelve months
bag~~<~~ September 1st of each year.

(4) The Halancing Ad]ustmsnt (BA), on a dollar-per-Mcf
basis, vhich ccnapensatas for any under or overcollec-
tions vhich have occurred as a result of prior adgust-
mants.

(T) Change in Text

DATE OF ISSUE: DATE EFFECTIVE:

Issued by: A. P. Bowman
Name of Officer

Vice President
Title

Columbus. Ohio
Address



COLUMBIA QAS OF KENTUCKY, INC.

Nineteenth Revised Sheet No. 81
Superseding

Eighteenth Revised Sheet Na. 81
P.S.C. Xy. No. 0

SEMI-ANNUAL GAS COST ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE
APPLICABLE TO BATE SCHEDULES GS, FI, IS AND IUS

SEMI-ANNUAL GAS COST ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (Continued)

Billing

The Gas Cost Recovery (GCR) shall be the sum af the following compo-
Mltd o

QCR ~ EGC + BA + ACA + BA

The GCR will be added to (ar subtracted from) the tariff rates pre-
scribed by the Commission Order on the Company's latest rate case and
will be included in the tariff rates stated on each applicable rate sheet
in this tariff.

For the purpose. of this tariff:
(a) "Average expected cast" is the cast af gas supplies

purebred during the latest available twelve month
periods including associated transportation and, storage
charges, which results from the applicatian of sup-
pliers'ates currently in effect, or reasonably
expected. to be in effect during the semi-annual cal-
endar period, less the destand casts to be recovered
fram all FI customers, d1vided by the sales volumes
for the latest available twelve month period. Where
the calculations require the use af volumes used
dur1ng a given period, and those volumes did not'xist for a particular souxce for the entire period.,
or the Company expects the volumes to c~ substan-
tially, the Company may nudce appropriate adjustments
in its calculations. Any ad]ustments of th1s type
shall be described in the Semi-Annual Gas Cast Ad)ust-
ment report.

(b) GCR is the gas cost recovery rate and is the sum
of the expected gas cost component plus the supplier
refund ad]ustment plus the Actual Cost Ad)ustment
plus the balancing ad)ustment, i.e., GCR ~ EGC +
RA + ACA + BA.

(T) Change in Text

DATE OF ISSUE'ATE EFFECTIVE:

Issued by'a P ~ Bowman
Name oi Officer

Vice President
Title

Columbus, Oh1o
Address



COLUMBIA GAS OF KENTUCKY, INC.

Tenth Revised Sheet Eo. 82
Superseding

Ninth Revised Sheet No. 82
P.S.CD E'y. No. 0

SENX-AMNUAL GAS COST ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE
APPLXCABLE TO RATE SCHEDULES 08, FX, IS AND XUS

SEMl-ANNUAL GAS COST ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (Continued)

Definitions (Continuel)

(c) "semi-anmaal cal~ period" mean¹ each of the two
six month periods of (1) September through February
and (23 March through August.

(d) "Reporting period" means the sM month accounting
period that ended approxhaateiy forty (40} days prior
to the filing late of the updated gas recovery rates,i.e., the six months ended June 30th and December 31st
each year.

Should any significant change in supplier rates occur,- the
coepuy'ay

apply to the Public Service Commission for an interim Gas Cost
Ad)ustment Clause in addition to the re~xXaz Semi-Annual Qas Cost
Adyustmmt clause filings.

DATE OF ISSUE-

Issued by". A. P. Bosman
Name oi Officer

DATE EFFECTXVS:

Vice President
Title

Columbus, Ohio
Address



CQLUMBIA GAS QF EEHTUCKT, IHC.

SEMI ANNUAL GAS COST ADJUSTMEHT CLAUSE

Gas Cost Recover Bate Effective September 1, 1986

Lyrae
No.

13

lg

Descriptiou

Expected Gas Cost (EGC) (Sc1~e No. 1)

Plus: Supplier Refit Ad)ustmeut (RA)
(Schedule No. 2)

Plus: Actual Cost &]ustment (ACA)
(Schedule No. 3)

Plus: Balancing Mgustaent (BA)
(Schedul» No. 4)

GAS COST RECOVERY RATE (GCR) m ~Em'TIVE
SEmmmER ~, i986

Prior OCR Effective March 1, 1986

Overall C~ to Tariff Rates Effective
September 1, 1986

Expected, D ~~ Cost (EDC) per Mcf
(Applicable to Rate Schedule FI)
{SchahxLe No. 1, Sheet 2)

Asmount
(1)j

4.4g03

.{.0020)

(.>rg0)

4 3333

4.3840

(.0507)

6.84g8

Date Filed: By: M. V. RIrchett, Zr.
Director of Rates



Schedule No. 1
Sheet 1 of

9 Sheets

COLUMBIA GAS OF KENTUCKY, INC.

SERI-ANNUAL GAS COST ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE

Determination of the Eryected Gas Cost (EGC) Rate
Effective as of Seytember 1, 1986 Based on Volumes

for the Tvelve Months Envied Zuae 30, 1986, As Mgusted

Total Eryected
Gas Cost

(1)

Colum%a Gas Tr ~~~ ssion Coryoration
Zaaes 1 and 3 (Sheet 3)

Other Sources (Sheet «)

Exzon Coryoratioa (Sheet 5)

Citisens Energy Coryoration (Sheet 6}

Appalachian Marketing Prograa (Sheet 7)

Total Purchased Gas Cost

Less: Rate Schedule FI Customer De
Charge (Sheet 2}

Net Purchased Gas Cost

Divided bg: Mcf Sales for the Twelve
Nonths ended Zuae 30, 1986

EKPECTED GAS COST RATE {KC)

7«,708,86«

«i 591.153

3 w355 s 173

371,183

855.302

83,881,675

«80.082

83,«01,593

18,7«0.516 xcf

$«.«503 per Mcf
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Schedule No. 1
Sheet 4

COLUMBIA GAS OF ~xuCKT, 32lC.

DETERMINATIOH OF THE COST OF GAS PURCHASED FROM "OTHER SOURCES"
FOR THE mar.m MOTHS EWDED mt'0, 1986, ANmALIZED1I

Description

1 Gas Purchased From:

Columbia Gas Transmission Corporation
{Zones 1 aad 3) {Sheet 8)

Exxon Cow=~ration (Sheet 5 )

5 Citisens Energy Cmyoratioh (Sheet 6)

6 Appalachian Marketing Program (Sheet 7)

Other Sources (1acludes 505,441 Mcf from
Columbia LN'orporation)g/

Total Qas Purchased (Per Books for the Tvelve
Moaths ended J'une 30, 1986}

Rzrc9zases
{1}
Mcf

15,698,342-

909.485

98,508

82,740

2.137,166

18,926,241

11
12
13
14
15
16

Less: Anaualised Columb1a Qas Tr ~~~ssioa
Corporation Purchases (Sheet 3}

Annualised Exxon Corporat1on (Sheet 5)
Annualissd Citisens Energy (Sheet 6)
Annualised Appalachian Marketing

Program (Sheet 7)

Annualised Gas Purchases from "Other Sources"

TOTAL COST OF GAS PURCHASED FROM "OTHER SOURCES"
(Line 17 x 1.051 Stu x $2.044 per Dth)

15,179,136-
1,220,789

98,508

290,642

2.137.166

&,591.153

1/ Commodi volumes purchased from Columbia Qas Traasmission Corporation
are ~~~z~sed to reflect the level of purchases by Columbia to be made
during the Cvelve months ~<~~~ February 28, 1987. This anaualisatioa
results. in a reduction of Transmission purchases af 545,686 Dth aad
a correspo~«~~ increase 1a purchases from other suppliers vhich are
priced at a much lover rate.

21 See Sheet 8, Column 1 + Column 3, herein.

gl ~Other Sources" include: C1tiseas Resources Corporatioa, Columbia
Gas Mmsmission spot purchases, Columbia LNG Corporation, Delhi
Gas Pipeline Corporation, Energy Marketing Exchange, Iuc., Eatrade
Corporation, Inland Gas Compszzy, Koch Hydrocarbon Company, Northern
Gas Marketing, Tennessee Gas Corporate,on, Trazmamericaa natural
Gas Corporation, S. Hamilton Gas fc 01l, Vm. Kennedy Gas, Tebco, IaC.,
ANR Corporation, R. H. Pennick, and Mm. and Nary Clark.



Schedule No. 1
Sheet 5

-. COLUMBIA GAS OF KENTUCKY, INC.

DETERMINATION OF THE COST OF GAS PURCHASED FROM EXXON
CORP(AM.'ION FOR THE TMELVE MONTHS ENDING FEBRUARY 28, 1987

LLne
No. PurchcLe ed

(1)
Mof

0'ulg, 1985
Aught
Seyteabex'otohex

Novemmber
Deoeaber
J'exxaarF, 1986
Fe~~~
April
her
SuxLe

118;M1
123|359
134,5A
120i937
132,735
95i363
97,476
86,606

13

Expected Cae Pmchaeee fox the Twelve
lhsdw~a FebruerF 28'987 1,283,049 Dth

1,220,789 Mcf

17
18

TOTAL COST OF GAS PURCHASED FROM EXXON
CGE?CSATIGN (Lyrae 15 * $2.615/Dth) $3.355.173



Schedule No.
Sheet 6

CQLUhSIA GAS QF KEMTUCBT, INC.

D~~ATIQM QF THE COST QF GAS PURCHASED FROM CITIZEMS
EMERGE COBPGEG."IQM FOB THE TMEI VE MGMTHS EMDED SUNE 30, 1986

July, 1985
JLugaet
Seyheaber
Oooober
Noveiaber
Deceaberga~~
February

Ayr11
lhg
t'une

Total Mof

Total 9th (98,508 Mof x 1.051 BW)

Ptarehasee
(1)
Mof

18,2%9
2,034

84,931
(6,706)

98.%08

103.HR

+ear. COST QF ere FtIRCaaSED FBOM CITIXENS
EEE86T CGRPQRLTlQE (L1ne 14 x $3.5852 per Dth) 4371,183



Schedule Mo. 1
Sheet 7

COLUMBIA GAS OF ~ruCKY. INC.

DBrEB>GÃATIOS OF THE COST OF GAS PURCK@ED PROS THE APPALACKXAÃ
MARmsru% PPlXHULM (hNP) POR THE TWELVE KKHS EMDIHG FEBRUARY 28, 1987

Pt~haaee
(1)
@of

2
3

5
6
7
0

fO
11

lalg, OPSIS
Aagaet
Sey~=::-
Oetober
BVW

SLreh
JgrCL

Arne

t7
sd

=-—::~Oae F~~~~ te gabe Solve
SaaChs ~t~ lebnaary 28, 1987

TOTAL CRT OF OAS PULL~ tmER THE
IHP r==."~ (LLae 15 z $2.80/0th)

290.6'cr
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COLUlSIL GAS OF aamxut;az, IKC.

USE SO. 9SSW

JOIST Sxz&uMTION hHD RECQMMEHDATIQE

ATTJLCBSHT XZ

PROPOSED RATES REFLl5CTINQ SETTLEMENT
TO BE EFFECTIVE DECEHSER 7, 1986



COLUMBIA GAS OF KENTUCKY, INC.
Sheet Nc. 2

P.B.C. Ky. No. 4

CURRENTLY EFFECTIVE BTT-I-YMG BATES

Qas Cost Ad/ustmeat 1/

Adgustmentd
Qad Codt to Gad
Rscovo~ Cost

Rate Recovers
$ $

Total
91111ag

Rate
$

Bate Schedule GS
Customer Charge

Residential
Commercial or Industrial

Volumetx ic
First 2 Mcf yer Month
Sext 48 Mcf yer Month
Next 150 Mcf per Month
All Over 200 Mci per Month

Hate Schedule FI
Customer Charge
Cudtomex Qeeuuu1 Charge

Demand Charge times Firm
Mcf Volume iu Customer
Service Agreeneat

Commodity Chaxge-All Volume

Rate Schedule IS
Customex Chaxge
Commodity Chaxge

RaCe Schedule XUS
For all Volumes tjelivere4
~dch month

4.00
10.00

1.3o4o
1.2740
1.244o
1.2140

100.00

0.4330

100.00
0.4330

0.1300

4.0473
4.0473
4.0473
4.0473

6.8458
4.0473

4.o473

4.0473

(.1170)(.1170)
(.1170)(.1170)

.(.117o)

(.117o)

( 1170)

4.oo
10.00

5.2343
5.2043
5.1743
5.1443

100.00

6.8458
4.3633

100.00
4.3633

4.o6o3

1/ The Gas Cost Recovery Rate, as shown, id dn dd)udtmdnt
per Ycf determined ia accordance with the "Bdmi-Annual
Gad cost Ad>udtmdnt Claude" ad bet forth oa Sheets so
through 84 of this tariff.



COLUMBIA GAS OF KENTUCKY, INC.
Sheet No. 3

P.S.C. Ky. No. 4

CURREÃl'LY EFFECTIVE BASE RATE LEVELS

RATE SCXmULE aS

Residential - $4.00 per delivergr point per month
Commercial or Industrial - $10.00 per delivery'o1nt per month

Commodity Charge

First 2 Mcf per month ~ $1.3040 per Mcf
Next 4B Mcf per month s $1.2740 per Mcf
Next 150 Mcf per month ~ $1.2440 per Mcf
All Over 200 Mcf per month 0 $1.2140 per Mcf

MINIMUM MONTHLY CHABGE

The ~<~~~~ monthly charge shall be the customer charge.

The charges set forth herein, exclusive of those perte< ~~ n~ to
customer charges, shall be sub)cot to a Gas Cost M)ustment as showa
on Page 2 of this tariff.

Tbe above rates and ~~ ~~ ~~ charge are sub fect to Local Franchise
tee or Tax as set forth on Sheet No. 10, herein.



COLUMBIA GAS OF KENTUCKY. INC.
Sheet No.

P.S.C. Ky. No.

CUHREFZLY EPPECTIVE BASE RATE LEVELS
(Continued)

RATE SCHEDULE F2- - FIRM ANB INTZRRUPTIBLE QAS SERVICE

BASE RATE
Customer Charge

$100.00 per delive~ point per month.
Commodity Charge

$0.4330 per Mcf of all daily Firm and Interrupti,ble volumes
of gas delivered hereunder each billing month.

AVAILABILITY OF EXCESS GAS

In the event Buyer shall desire to purchase on any day gas in excess
of Rgrer's spscif1ed Y ~~ Daily Volume, Bugrer shall inform the
Seller snd if the Seller is able to provide such excess gas required
by Buyer from its operations, Seller shall make such excess gas
available at the commodity charge plus applicable gas cost.

If such excess gas cannot be made ava1lable to Buyer from Seller'
own operations, Seller aug< comp+ w1th such request to the extent
that excess gas is temporarily available from Seller's gas supplier,
in order to provide ga¹ which otherwise would not be available. Such
excess volume taken shall be paid for at Seller's supplier~ s EX
rate plus five cents.

On any day when Buyer has been notified to interrupt deliveries,
Sgrer msy request excess gas and to the extent gas can be obtained
from Seller's supplier, Buyer shall peg Seller's supplier's EX rate
plus five cents for all such volumes taken wh1ch would otherwise
not be available.

The ~~~~~~~ monthly charge shalL be the customer charge of $100.00
plus the customer de ~d charge based on the Buyer' Qa11g F1rm
Volume times the average demand rate. See Sheet 2.

The charges set forth herein, exclusive of those pert ~~~~~ to custom-
er charges, shall be sub)sot to a Qas Cost Ad)ustment as shown on
Page 2 of this tariff.

«Rates msy be sub)sot to Industrial Boiler Fuel Rider. See Sheet No. 8.



COLUMBIA GAS OF KENTUCKY, INC.
Sheet No. 4-A

P.S.C. Kg. No. 4

CURRENTLY EFFECTIVE BASE RATE LEVELS
(Continued)

RATE SCHEDULE PI - FIRM AND INTERRIPTIBLE GAS SERVICE (Continued)

LOCAL FRANCHISE FEE OR TAX

The eonth1g bill to customers served under this rate schedule
ia sub5ect to Local Franchise Fee or Taz as set forth on Sheet
Ma. 10~ herein.



COLUMBIA GAS OF KENTUCKY, INC.

CURRENTLY EFFECTIVE BASE RATE IJÃELS
(Continued)

Sheet No. 5
P.S-C. Eg. No. 0

RATE SCHEDULE IS - INTERRUPTIBLE GAS SERVICE

Custcaer C~
$100.00 per delivery point per nonth

CoaaaoB.ty Charge

$0.4330 per Hcf of all voluaes of gas delivered hereunder each
bi'l'L w~u couth

HZNZHQH Summa.Y CEABM

The ~~~~~~ aonthlg charge shall be the customer charge.

The charges set forth herein, exclusive of those perta< ~<» to
customer charges, shall be sub)cot to a Gas Cost Adgustanent as shcwn
on Page 2 of this tariff.

LOCAL FRANCHISE FEE OR TAX

The tsantlQy bill to customers served under this rate schedule is sub)ect
to Local Franchise Fee or Tax as set forth on Sheet Io. 10, herein.

"Rates may be sub)cot to Industrial Boiler Fuel Rider. See Sheet No. 8.



COLUMBIA GAS OF KENTUCKY, INC.
Sheet No. 6

P.S.C. Ky. No. 4

CURRENTLY EFFECTIVE BASE RATE LEVELS
(Continued )

HATE SCHEDULE IUS-'f - IN1!HASTATE UTILITY SERVICE

BASE RATE

For all gas delivered each month $ .1300 per Mcf.

The Y ~~~ Dailg Volume syecified in the Sales Agreement multiplied
by $.1300 plus applicable gas cost.

PURCHASED GAS ADJUSTMENT
~

'hecharges set forth herein, exct.usive of those pert «< ~~ to
customer charges, shall be sub)act to a Gas Cost Ad)ustment as shorn
on Page 2 of this tariff.

The mon~ bill to customers served under this rate schedule is sub]ect
to Local Franchise Fee or Tax as set forth on Sheet No. 50, herein.

"Rates may be sub)sot to Industrial Boiler Fuel Rider. See Sheet No. 8.
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COI'~~ GAS 6F aasxut'ax, ENC.

CASE Io. 9%4

SOZST SrxruaATIM km RECUR!LTI(5f

mSmSTMIIT TO RATES TO REFLECT THE TOYOTA Pi&IT
TO 8E INCLUDED EFPECTXVS MAY 1, 1987



Attachment III
Sheet 1 of

2 Sheets

COLUMBIA GAS OP KENTUCKY, INC.

ADJUSTED COST OP SERVICE APPLICABLE TO TOYOTA PROJECT

L1ne
No. Descr1.ytion

5
6
7

10

13

14

Cost oi Service

Operation and Maintenance Expenses

Deyr eciation Expense
(Depreciable Plant j3,815,000 ~ 3.50j)

Return 0 11.09$
(Gas Plant j3,815~000 less Reserve
j133,525 0 11.09$)

Taxes - Fed,eral Income

Taxes - State Income

TOTAL COST OP SERVICE

Revenues-

Deficiency

Divided ter: Mcf Sales Noraalised

Increase per Mcf to be Reflected On
Tariff Rates at Hag 1, 1987

133.525

408,276

164,395-"~

27.935-

734,131

99.690

634,441

20,293,321 Mci

j.0313 per Mcf

1/ See Sheet 2, herein.

2/ Revenues

Customer Charge
($100 x 12 Months)

D» ~ Charge
(j6.8458 x 12 Months x 600 Mcf)

Transportation Charge
(120,000 Mci x j.41)

j 1,200.00

49,289.76

49,200.00

$99.68%.76



Attachment III
Sheet 2

COLUMBIA GAS OF KENTUCKY, INC.

COMPUTATION OF FEDERAL AND STATE QlCQME
TAXES APPLICABLE TO TOYOTA PROJECT

Line
No. Amount

(1)

Federal Income Tax

Tax Net Income (Qa» Plant $3,815,000 le»s
Reserve 4133,525 ~ 11.095)

Le»s: Deductions for Income Tax
Net Amount Sub)cot to Tax

Federal Incoee Tax 464 (f192,985.851851852)

408,2761/
215,291-

164.395

9
10
11
12

Tax Net Income (Line Mo. 2 above)
Plus: Federal Incaae Tax (Line No. 6 above)
Less: Deduction for Income Tax
Net Amount Sub/cot to Tax

State Income Tax 0 7.25$ {4357,380 1
7.255 .078161)

92.75$

408,276

215,29M
357.380

27.935

1/ lnccee Deduction for Tax Purposes

43,68>,476
1,851,046

Net Deduction for Incaee Tax

Tax Straight-Line DeyrecMtioa (f1m'-through)
ACRS First Tear Sic-eciation ($3,681,476 ~ 5.0$)
Interest on Debt

Rate Base
Debt Ratio (S3,681 476 e 50.28$)
Embedded Debt (j1,$51,046 ~ 8.90$}

4133.525
(184,073)

( 164.743)

($215,291)
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~zzmmIk GAS OF asmrugcx, INC.

first Revised Sheet No. 7-3
Superseding

Original Sheet No. 7-B
P.S.C. Xy. No. 4

RATE SCIENT AFDS
ALTERNATE FOEL DISPLACEMENT SERVICE

A race per Hcf shall be established by the Seller in excess of the
~thly equivalent Ncf c~odity charge as staCed in Seller's most
recent Beai-Annual Gas Ad)ustment. The floox chaz ge shall be thec~&ty charge plus Cen cenCs (10') plus allovances for taxes.

The ceiling pr1ce shall be at a rate no greater than 150$ of the
applicable base rate plus gas cost under ihgrer's applicable rate
schedule.

prior co establishing the applicable rate for any month, Seller vill
zvvisv pricing information contained in Buyer' affidavic. seller
vill also inquire through existing 1ndependent sources abouC current
local pricing of alternate fuel, and will use one or more of the
following publicat1ons Co assist it in detex <~~~~ the monthly rate:
(1) Platters 011 Gram, (2) Energy Usex'ews, (3) Oil .Daily and
(g) Platt's Bunkerwise.

Seller will file the applicable rate and Che current floor rate with
the Commission at least five (5) days before billing.

Pursuant to the preceding paragraphs, any customer may, at azar time,
request that the rate be flexed. However, once the rate for a customer
ie flexed., Che customer must continue to pay the flex rate determined
by'olumbia each month and msy not opt to xevert to any othez available
tariff rate except as provided below. Pzior to filing any new tariff
or change in tariff affect1ng this rate schedule, Columbia will poll
each customer on this rate schedule in order to determine whether
such customers wish to pay the fixed rate, the flexed rate or azqr
other available or proposed rate. Tha only time a customer may switch
from Che flexible rate to any other ava1lable or proposed rate is
when the customer has elected to do so during the polling period.
The switch w111 occur on the approved effect1ve date of the relevant
tarif fs.

)CKiKBf HONTHLY CHARGE

See Sheet No. 86 for m~~1~~ monthly charge.

LOCAL FRANCHISE FEE OR TAX

The mentlQy bill to customers served under this rate schedule 1s sub-
)sot to Local Frachise tee or Tax as set forth on Sheet No. 10, here1n.

"Rates may be sub/eot to Zniustrial Boiler Fuel R14er. Bee Sheet No. 8.
DATE Ot ISSQEz DATE EFFECTIVE:

Issued by: A. P. Bowman
Name of Officer

Vice President
Title

Columbus, Oh1o
Address



COLUMBIA OAS OF KENTUCKY, INC.

First Revised Sheet No, I

Supersede>
Original Sheet No.

P.S.C. Ky. No.

RATE SCHEDULE AFDS
ALTERNATE FUEL DISPLACENEHT SERVICE

APPLICABILITY

See SheeC No. 33 for applicability.

Th1s rate schedule is available ia the territory served by the Sellex
to any ccumaercial, industrial or wholesale Buyer havtng average daily
peak month usage of not less Chan 50 Mcf, provided:

(a) Buyer is m~mtly purchas1ag natural gas from Che Seller
uader Se11er~s QS, FI, IS, or IUS Bate Schedules.

(b) The capacity of the Seller's facilities and Che available
gas supply are sufficieat to provide the quahtities requested
by the Buyer, and

(c) Buyer has sub«Litted Co the Seller an initial sff1davit
which provides the following informat1on:

(1) Name aad address at which «erv1ce under Ch1s
rate schedule will be received, and

(2) Buyer has insta11«d operable capability fox" long
term use of aa alternate energy source other
than No. 6 fuel oil and has made available to
SeU.er Che option of onsight inspection of the
alternate fuel facilities, and

(3) B~er's ver1f1catioa that gas purchased under
Che rate schedu1e will be utilissd to reduce
or el<~<»te alternate energy requirements, that
such purchase would not be maCe Curing «ay month
of the term ia the absence of this xate schedule,
aad Chat such gas will not replace non-alternate
energy requirements which would otherwise be
purchased under Seller~s applicable QS, FI, IS,
or IUS Rate Schedules, and

(d) Buyer sub«d.cs to seller a monthly affidavit on or before
the fif th day of the curx ent billing month providing

(T) Change in Text
DATE OF ISSUE

Issued by: A. P. Bowmaa
Haae of Officer

DATE EFFECTIVE:

Vice President
Title

Columbus, Ohio
Address



COLUMBIA GAS OF KENTUCKY, INC.

First Revised. Sheet Na. 86
Supersedihg

Original Sheet No. B6
P.S.C. Ky. No. 0

RATE SCHEDULE AFDS
ALTERNATE FUEL DISPLACEMENT SERVICE

(Continued)

AVAILABILITY (Continued)

(d) the fallowing information to be used for purposes of billing:

(1) Prior billixLg month's usage af alternate fue1
replacement serv1ce unless separately metered,
and

(2) Pro)ected prices and estimated usage of the Buyer'
alternate fuel for the current bi~~~~~ period.

The Y ~~~ Daily Volume available far delivery pursuant to this
rate schedule shall not exceed Buyex's installed non-pe~~~~ alternate
fuel capability and shall be w1thin

(a) The limits imposed by 0he curtailment and daily interruptiam
prav1eians gavera1ng the otherwise applicable OS, FI, IS,
or IUS Rate Schedules, or

(b) The Limits imposed by Buyer~s effective ~~~ daily volume
entitlement under Se&er' otherwise applicable QS, FI,
IS, or IUS Rate Schedules.

The ~~~~~ Nonthly charge provision of the applicable rate schedules
r~<~~ in full force and effect. Eawever, volumes del1vexed under
this rate schedule shall be combined with volumes de11vered under
the applicable rate schedules for ~<~~~~ bill calculation purposes.

The tora of the agrseaent for service under this rate schedule shall
be for a ~i~~~~ af one gear and shall be automatically renewed each
gear unless written notice to terminate is given by the Buyer or
Seller not Less than sizty (60) days prior ta the expiration date
of the contract.

{T) Change in Text

DATE OF ISSUE! MTE EFFECTIVI x

Issued by: A. P. Bowman
Name ai Officex

Vice Pxesident
Title

Columbus, Ohio
Address



COLUMBIA GAS OF KENTUCKY, ISC.

First Revised Sheet No. 87
Superseding

Original Sheet No. 87
P.S.C. Ey. No.

RATE SCHEDULE AFDS
ALTERNATE FUEL DISPLACEMENT SERVICE

(Continued )

SPECIAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Separate Metering

Gas delivered hereunder except for oil burner pilot usage shall not
be used interc>~~~ably wi th gas supplied under any other schedule,
and shall be separately metered: provided, however, if gas ia delivered
to Buyex under more than one rate schedule, at one location, andif separate metering of the Alternate Fuel Displacement Service portion
of such dellvarlea la not practicable, monthly volumes to be billed
under the GS, FI, IS, or XUS Hate Schedules and, Alternate Fuel Dis-
placement Service Rate Schedule shall be determined from customer'
monthly affidavit as required by Paragxaph (d) of the Availability
Section.

Stand-By Facilities

In all cases where continuous operation of the Buyer's facilities
ls necessary, the Buyer shall provide and ma1ntain stand-by ecgaipment,
incl»«~~ fue1 supply fox operation thereof, ln satisfactory operating
condition and of suf flclent capacity to permit fu11 interruption
of the lnterruptible gas supply.

Metex Reading

Meter readings shall be made monthly.

General Terms and. Conditions and Rules and Regulations

All General Terms and Conditions and Ru1ea and Regulations applicable
to GS, FI, IS, or IUS Rate Schedules apply to this rate schedule
and, are hereby incorporated herein.

Special Conditions

Seller reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to reduce the
quantities of gas requested by Buyer, to the extent the Seller deter-
mines that the quantities of gas requested by Buyer are invalid or
inaccurate.

DATE OF ISSUE:

Issued by'. A. P. Bowman
Same oi Officer

DATE EFFECTIVE:

Vice President
Title

Columbus, Ohio
Address



COLUMBIA OAS OF KENTUCXf, IM.

First Revised Sheet go. 88
Supersed

Qr1gfml Sheet No. 88
P.S.C. Ey. No. 0

RATE SCHEDULE AFDS
ALTERNATE FUEL DISPLACEMENT SERVICE

(Continued)

For purposes of &~1~1ster~~ provisions of the FX or IS Rate Schedules
relatfag to Penalty for Failure to Interrupt, Payments for Unauthorised
Takes and, Availability of Excess Gas, volumes delivered under this
rate schedule will be ceabined with volumes delivered to Buyer under
the applicable FI or IS Rate Schedules.

DATE OF ISSUE:

Issued by: A. P. Bovaan
Hame of Officer

DATE m ITIVE:
Vice Presidmt

Title
Columbus, Ohio

Address
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COLUMBIA GAS OF KENTUCKY, INC.

zird Revised Sheet No. 7-A
Supezseding

Secozui Revised Sheet Mo. 7-A
P.S.C. Ky. No.

CHSENTLY EFFECTIVE RATE LEVZX8
(Continued )

RATE SCHEDULE DS " DELIVERY SCHEDULE

APPLICABILITY

Throughout the territory served under this tariff.
AVAILABILITY

This rate schedule is availabLe to any customer throughout the
terriCory served by the Company provided:

(a) Customer has executed a contract vith the Conzpany
for delivery service, and,

(b) Customez has submitted an affidavit to the Company
stating that delivery service gas vill be used
as a replacement for en alternate supply source
oalg and vill not be used to reduce its purchase
of Company-provided gas, or customer has submitted
an affidavit to the Company stating that delivery
service gas vill be used to avoid a plant shutdown
or relocation or is necessary to expand facilities.

Forty one cents (01.04) per Mcf for all gas delivered each billing
month.

When a customer can demonstrate to the Company that a lover rate
is necessary to meet competi,tion from an alternate energy supplier,
Columbia msy transport gas at a zate lovex than 011 per Mcf. Columbia
may also, af ter x eceiving px iox approval fx om the Kentuc1qr Public
Service Commiss1.on, transport gas at a rate lover than 014 per Mcf
where the customer has demonstrated that its only alternative would
be a shutdown or relocation of facilities, or that the lover rate
is necessary to expand facilities.

Columbia may also transport gas to a customer at a rate greater than
414 pex Mcf if such rate r~<~~ competitive vith the price of enezgy
from alternate energy suppliers. Zn no event shall the transportation
rate exceed 61.54 pex Mof.

DATE OF ISSUE: DATE EFFECTIVE:

Issued by". A. P. Sovlmn
Name of Officer

Vice President
Title

Columbus. Ohio
Address



COUIHBIA GAS QF KENTUCKY, INC.
Original Sheet No. 7-h1

P.S.C. Ky. No. 0

CUHEQXZLY EFFECTIVE RATE LEVEIB
(Continued)

RATE (Continued)

Pursuant Co the preceding paragraphs, any customer may, at any time, (T)
request thaC the transportation rate be flexed. However, once the
transportation rate for a customer is i'lexed, the customer must
continue Co pay the flex rate determined by Columbia each month and
may aot opt to revert to the fixed 414 per Ncf rate except ae prOvided
below. Prior to the filing of'ter new tariff or change in tariff
affecting gas transportation, Columbia vill poll each customer on
this rate schedule in order to determine whether such customers wish
Co pay Che fixed transportation x ate, the flood ble tx ansportation
rate or any other available or proposed tx anspox'Cation rate. The
only time a customex msy switch from the flexible rate to any other
available or proposed rate is when. the customer has elected, to do
so duxlng the polling period. The switch will occur on the approved
effective date of the relevant, tariffs.

All other tarif f provisions applicable to Rat» Schedules G8, FI,
IS, and. IUS, which ax'e not inconsistent with the provisions nf this
rate schedule, shall govern, where applicable, the supply of gss
service under this rate schedule.

(T) Change in Text

DATE OF ISSUE:

Issued by: h. P. Bovman
Name oi Officer

DATE EFFECTIVE:

Vice President
Title

Columbus. Ohio
Address
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COLUMBIA QAS OF KEHTUCKf, INC.

.irst Revised Sheet No. 59
Superseding

Original Sheet No. 59
P.S.C. Ky. No. 4

RATE SCHEDULE FI
(Continued)

AVAILABILITY OF EXCESS GAS

The availability of, and the rates for, excess gas under this rate schedule
are stated an the currently effective Sheet 4 of this tariff and are hereby
incorporated into this rate schedule.

PURCHASED GAB ADJUSXHEHT

Qas sold under this rate schedule and rates as prescribed herein are sub)sot
to a Purchased Gas Adgustaent as stated oa currently effective Sheet Nos. 80
through 84 of Chis ~ff which are hereby incorporated into th1s rate
schedule.

Seller will impose a Re-entry Fee for sny FI customer who has terminated
service and wishes CO reesCablish service within twelve aonths of
tersination. The Re-entry Fee will be equivalent to the charges Seller
innan ed necessary to make fire service available ta the Rearer. Upon
showing of good cause, Seller auqr waive this fee.

MEASUMKENT BASE

Refer to Sectioa 2 of the General Terms and Conditions.

All the Qeneral Teras and Conditions are applicable to this rate schedule
azure are hereby aade a part hereof.

DATE OF ISSUE:

Issued by: h. P. Bawmaa
Name of Oificer

DATE EFFml TIVE:

Vice President
Title

Columbus. Ohio
Address



JOINT EXHIBIT 2

~. COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Natter of:

FILED
OCT 24 1986

PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSION

NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT OF RATES OF
COLUMBIA GAS OF KENTUCKY, INC.

) CASE NO. 955 4
)

ADDENDUN TO JOINT STIPULATION AND RECOMMENDATION

The parties to this proceeding have signed and filed a Joint
Sti pulation and Recommendation. It is the intent of the parties
to this proceedinq to express their agreement on a mutually

satisfactory resolution of an additional matter not addressed by

the Joint Stipulation and Reccemendation.

Adoption of the Joint Stipulation and Recommendation vill
eliminate the need for further hearing in this case, and the need

for briefing. As a result, the Commission may well be able

issue an order vhich vill enable Columbia to put its ad )usted

rates into e ffeet pr ior to December 7, 1086, which is the

expiration of the suspension period.

Therefore, th» parties agree and recoeeend that the Commis-

sion should promptly issue its order author i x ing Co lumbia to

charge the ad)usted rates contained in the Joint Stipulation and

Recceuaendation prior to Decmaber 7, 1986. placing the ad)usted

rates into effect prior to December 7, 1986 vill result in an

earlier reduction of rates to Columbia's customers.



~ ~

AGREED, this ~~~ day of October, 1986.

STEPHEN W. SEXPLE
'nbehalf of Columbia Gas

of Kentucky, Inc.

PANEZA, JOHNS
On behalf of e Attorney

General for the Comaonvealth
of Kentucky

c~~m . I ~Kc~
K THERINE K 'UNKER
06 behalf of GTE Products

Corpor ation

EDWARD W GARDNER
On behalf of the Lexington-

Fayette Urban County Governaent

DAVXK F BORER
On behalf of Toyota Rotor

Nanufacturing, U.S.A., Ice.


